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City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: AUTHORIZATION TO APPLY TO THE CALIFORNIA INTEGRATED WASTE
MANAGEMENT BOARD FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT USED OIL
OPPORTUNITY GRANT - FIFTH CYCLE
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

Citywide

RECOMMENDATION:
This report recommends that the City Council adopt a resolution which:
•

Authorizes submittal of a grant application to the California Integrated Waste
Management Board for a Local Government Used Oil Opportunity Grant to support
the market development of re-refined oil and used oil recycling.

•

Authorizes the Solid Waste Manager and Solid Waste Planning Superintendent to
execute in the name of the City of Sacramento, the County of Sacramento, Yolo
County, the cities of Folsom, Citrus Heights, West Sacramento, Davis, and
Woodland, all necessary applications, contracts, agreements, amendments,
payment requests, progress reports, and final reports for the purposes of securing
grant funds and to implement and carry out the purposes specified in the grant
application.

CONTACT PERSON:

ReiriaTi. ctlWartz.,, Manager',

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF:

October 5,1999

,7,04

City Council
Authorization to Apply to the California Integrated Waste Management Board for Waste Local Government
Used Oil Opportunity Grant
August 20, 1999

SUMMARY:
A grant application will be submitted to the California Integrated Waste Management Board on
or before October 1, 1999. The proposed grant project will allow the City of Sacramento to
act as the lead agency and grant administrator in a regional effort aimed at closing the used
oil recycling loop by promoting the development of markets for re-refined oil. The City of
Sacramento's grant proposal will be developed in cooperation with the County of Sacramento,
Yolo County and the cities of Citrus Heights, Folsom, Davis, West Sacramento, and
Woodland.
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION: None.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
As the lead agency and grant administrator, the City of Sacramento will coordinate regional
outreach efforts in Sacramento and Yolo counties. This outreach effort is unique in its intent
to expand the availability of re-refined oil. The outreach effort will be characterized by the
following activities:
Promotional campaigns and partnerships with area retailers.
Point of sales displays.
Customer coupons.
Use of local sport venues to reach the targeted audiences.
Sponsorship of seminars for interested stakeholders, including government and
private fleet managers, purchasing agents, retail managers, auto mechanics, and
educators.
• Targeted outreach to marinas and agribusiness.
• Media efforts to promote the proper handling and recycling of household hazardous
waste and used oil.
•
•
•
•
•

The attached resolution for City Council adoption identifies the Solid Waste Manager and the
Solid Waste Planning Superintendent as the City's authorized representatives. This action is
taken because the authorized representative is the only person whose signature will be
recognized by the California Integrated Waste Management Board. Using the Solid Waste
Manager or Solid Waste Planning Superintendent as the City's authorized representative will
greatly facilitate administration of the grant for working with Waste Board staff on a routine
basis as the author of periodic billings, monthly progress reports, etc.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
Grant funding will be requested for approximately $700,000. Grant funding at this level will
reimburse the City for the estimated costs of a regional campaign to develop improved
markets for rerefined oil and to increase used oil recycling.
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City Council
Authorization to Apply to the California Integrated Waste Management Board for Waste Local Government
Used Oil Opportunity Grant
August 20, 1999

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
The grant project is not a project under CEQA. It can also be seen with certainty that there is
no possibility that the activity may have a significant effect on the environment. Therefore, this
item is exempt from CEQA guidelines under §15061(b)(3).
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
The promotion of the re-refined oil market and used oil recycling is consistent with the City's
waste diversion policies. Closing the loop through a comprehensive used oil program
increases the effectiveness of current recycling efforts and is consistent with State and City
waste reduction mandates and goals.
ESBD CONSIDERATIONS:
The City will conform to City adopted ESBD policies and practices in the procurement of
services, materials, and supplies.
Respectfully submitted,

Rein . Schwartz
Solid Waste Manager
RECOMMENDATION APPROVED:

Approved:

ROBERT P. THOMAS
City Manager

Michael
Director o

magi
blic Works
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RESOLUTION NO.
BY 'THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ADOPTED BY

OCT 5i999 Otq'iCE OF THE
CITY CLERK

ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A GRANT APPLICATION TO THE CALIFORNIA
INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD FOR A FIFTH CYCLE LOAL GOVERNMENT
USED OIL OPPORTUNITY GRANT
WHEREAS, grant funds are available from the California Integrated Waste Management Board for
Local Government Used Oil Opportunity Grants; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Sacramento, the County of Sacramento, the cities of Folsom, and Citrus
Heights, Yolo County, and the cities of West Sacramento, Davis, and Woodland have sufficient
resources to conduct a comprehensive re-refined oil and used oil recycling campaign; and,
WHEREAS, an comprehensive re-refined oil and used oil recycling campaign is consistent with the
City Council waste diversion and pollution prevention policies and goals,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT:
1. The City Council hereby authorizes the submittal of a grant application for an • Local
Government Used Oil Opportunity Grant to the California Integrated Waste Management
Board on behalf of the City of Sacramento (grant administrator), the County of Sacramento;
Yolo County, and the cities of Folsom, Citrus Heights, West Sacramento, Davis, and
Woodland (participants in grant) provided the submittal of such application is authorized by
such other agencies.
2. The Solid Waste Planning Superintendent of the City of Sacramento is hereby authorized and
empowered to execute in the name of the City of Sacramento, and, if authorized by such
other agencies, on behalf of the County of Sacramento, the cities of Folsom, and Citrus
Heights, Yolo County, and the cities of West Sacramento, Davis, and Woodland all necessary
applications, contracts, agreements, amendments, payment requests, progress reports, and
final reports for the purposes of securing said grant funds and to implement and carry out the
purposes specified in the grant application.

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CITY CLERK
FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY
_

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY 11-IE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL

ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A GRANT APPLI TION
TO THE CALIFORNIA INTERATED WASTE MANAG MENT BOARD
FOR A FIFTH CYCLE LOCAL GOVERNMENT USED OIL PPORTUNITY GRANT
WHEREAS, grant funds are available from the California Integr ted Waste Management Board for
Local Government Used Oil Opportunity Grants; and,
WHEREAS, the City of Sacramento, the County of Sacra ento, Yolo County, the cities of Folsom,
Citrus Heights, West Sacramento, Davis, and Woodla d plan to conduct a cornprehensive rerefined oil and used oil recycling campaign; and,
WHEREAS, a comprehensive re-refined oil and us oil recycling campaign is consistent with City
Council waste diversion and pollution prevention p !cies and goals,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF TH CITY OF SACRAMENTO THAT:
1.

Submittal of a regional application t he California Integrated Waste Management Board for
a Local Government Used Oil 0 portunity Grant — Fifth Cycle, on behalf of the City of
Sacramento (grant administrato , the County of Sacramento, Yolo County, the cities of
Folsom, Citrus Heights, West S cramento, Davis, and Woodland is hereby authorized.

2.

The Solid Waste Manager nd/or the Solid Waste Planning Superintendent of the City of
Sacramento are hereby thorized and empowered to execute in the name of the City of
Sacramento, the Coun of Sacramento, Yolo County, the cities of Folsom, Citrus Heights,
West Sacramento, Da s, and Woodland, all necessary applications, contracts, agreements,
amendments, paymrt requests, progress reports, and final reports for the purposes of
securing grant fun.- and to implement and carry out the purposes specified in the grant
application.

ATTEST:

MAYOR

CITY CLER
FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:
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CITY OF SACRAMENTO

DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

CALIFORNIA

MAINTENANCE SERVICES
DIVISION

5730- 24111 STREET
BUILDING ONE
SACRAMENTO, CA
95822-3699
PH 916-433-6230

FAX 916-399-9263

September 15, 1999

MEMORANDUM
To

Mercy Caputi, Integrated Waste Management Board

FROM:

Douglas Scott, Equipment Mechanic HI

SUBJECT: USE OF RE-REFINED OIL

All equipment used by the City, which includes 2,000 pieces of motorized equipment from lawn mowers to
garbage refuse trucks, uses re-refined oil. Re-refined oil has been used since March of 1997. We purchase
approximately 13,000 gallons of re-refined motor oil and 6,000 gallons of re-refined hydraulic oil annually.
All oil the City of Sacramento purchases must meet the American Petroleum Institutes Standards. Currently
the City of Sacramento purchases all its re-refined oil products from Chevron's oil distributor B. C. Stocking.
If you have any questions or require additional information on the City of Sacramento's use of re-refined oil,
please do not hesitate to contact me at (916) 433-6234.

g6J .;07(---Douglas A. Scott
Equipment Mechanic ILE

Deportment of

PUBIKWORKs
SACRAMEN70

Evidence of Green Procurement
Policy

DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS

CITY OF SACRAMENTO

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

CALIFORNIA

CITY HALL
ROOM 207
915 I STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814-2673
916-449-5283

March 13, 1990
Budget and Finance/Transportation
and Community Development Committees
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: MATTERS RELATED TO STAFF REVIEW, ANALYSIS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE
SCUD WASTE ADVISORY COMMITTEE'S PHASE I REPORT ON RECYCUNG — REPORT
BACK
SUMMARY
This report again transmits to the Joint Committees the series of ten individual reports prepared by City staff
on various recycling matters and was first sent to the Joint Committees on November 14, 1989. The individual
reports originally documented the results of staff's review analysis and recommendations of the recycling
issues requested by City Council Resolution #89-685. The attached reports contain staff's recommendations
after their participation in two Recycling Educational Programs (workshops). The public input from the
workshops has been Incorporated into staffs recommendations. This report also provides an executive
summary of the ten recycling reports.

BACKGROUND
On November 14, 1989, staff submitted a series of reports to the Joint Committees under the encompassing
title of - Matters Related to Staff Review, Analysis, and Recommendations on the Solid Waste Advisory
Committee's Phase I Report on Recycling.- At the November 14, 1989, meeting staff recommended that a
series of recycling response reports be transmitted to the City's Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC) for
review and later comment at a public hearing. At that time, staff also recommended conducting a public
educational workshop to inform the public, and interested agencies, of the rationale for staff's
recommendations. The workshops were to be an opportunity to exchange ideas and receive recycling input
from the aforementioned parties. Two Recycling Educational Programs were held, one on the afternoon of
December -7, 1989; the second workshop in the evening of February 1, 1990. The general public and
approximately 60 agencies and parties were notified of these workshops. The input received is provided in
the several attached reports.

March 13, 1990
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and Community Development Committees
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On August 29, 1989, the City Council passed Resolution #89-685 which required City staff to:
1.

Review, analyze, and make recommendations on the recycling activities contained in the City's Solid
Waste Advisory Committee's (SWAC) Recycling Action Plan titled, 'Subcommittee Phase I Report.'

2.

Develop a pilot Curbside Recycling Program, which will serve at least one-quarter of the households
In the City. The pilot Curbside Recycling Program is to be implemented subject to compliance by the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) by August 1, 1990.

The various staff reports, as submitted herewith, are consistent with the SWAC report format, i.e. the staff
report designated as Attachment B responds to SWAC Exhibit/Resolution B; and staff report designated as
Attachment C responds to SWAC Exhibit/Resolution C, and so on.
Recyclino Goals — Attachment B
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution B recommended specific City recycling goals. The November 14, 1989, staff report,
Attachment B, identified the actions and policies that staff deemed essential to accomplishing the mandated
goals. In addition to household recycling, the actions include continuous recycling education, recycling of
commercial and industrial waste, large-scale and household composting, as well as enhancing the City's
capability to market recyclable materials.,
In addition to the above, staff now recommends that the 25% Residential Curbside Recycling Program be
considered the first phase of a City-wide Residential Curbside Recycling Program. Thus, the City-wide
program would be implemented as soon as fiscally and logistically practicable, but on a time line not to
exceed four years.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 10.
Pilot Household Curbside Recycling — Attachment C
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution C recommended the Implementation of a pilot Curbside Recycling Program for a
minimum of 25% of the City's households. City report, Attachment C, contains a detailed staff analysis of all
aspects of household curbside recycling. In this report, the Public Works Department's Solid Waste Division
- concludes that either the once-per-week collection of commingled recyclables from a 'blue box" container or
the once-per-month collection of commingled recyclables from a '60-gallon auto-lift' container would be most
effective for the City of Sacramento's pilot curbside collection program.
After receiving abundant input from the public and private agencies and the evaluation of same, the Solid
Waste Division recommends the implementation of automatic lift recycling containers for phased City-wide
Residential Curbside Recycling Program.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 14.
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Recvdina Education — Attachment D
SWAG Exhibit/Resolution D recommended the implementation of a Recycling Educational Program. City
staff's analysis and review concurs with the SWAG position that recycling education is relevant to the success
of a recycling program. This report provides an overview of approaches which might train our citizens in a
variety of waste reduction and recycling techniques. This training is oriented towards schools and
neighborhood participation. The report also intimates that the Recycling Educational Program be the
responsibility of the City's Solid Waste Division and; thus, that required personnel would be placed in that
division.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 234.
Desian Ordinance — Attachment E
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution E recommended that City staff develop procedures whereby future commercial
industrial or residential buildings, containing five or more living units, have their building permits mandate the
availability of recycling space as a part of the development. The Planning Division has reviewed the SWAC
exhibit and concurs with its premise. This report now contains draft recycling design guidelines that could
be required of each new residential and commercial development prior to securing a building permit. This,
report also transmits a work plan for completion of the recycling design standards and a sample of a proposed
recycling regulation section of the zoning ordinance.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 237.
Recycling at ON Facilities — Attachment F
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution F recommended the implementation of recycling methods at all City facilities. City
Attachment F contains a City staff (General Services/Solid Waste) conclusion that recycling can be
implemented at all but a few City facilities, as some recycling is currently being done.
The limitations on recycling are related to security facilities, e.g. police substations. While it may be possible
to recycle from such facilities, unique recycling methods may be required because of security reasons.
Recycling at City facilities, other than offices, Le. corporation yards and parks, will require added analysis, but
will be accomplished in a phased manner.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 259.
Establish a City Procurement Policy Favorina Recycled Goods — Attachment G
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution G recommended that the City adopt a procurement policy favoring recycled goods.
It also recommended that the City should extend a 10% preference to recycled products. The Purchasing
Division recommends that the City adopt a 5% preference as established by the State of California and that
the 5% preference for vendors, using recycled goods and materials, be based on meeting performance
standards for each item bid.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 272.
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City Support for State Legislation which Promotes Recycling — Attachment H
SWAG Exhibit/Resolution H recommended that the City support State legislation which promotes recycling.
The City Attorney's report, which responds to the SWAC's request, informs the Joint Committees that the
City's policy on support of pending State legislation is outlined in the 'Organization and Procedures Manual
on Legislative Matters Affecting the City of Sacramento.' The City Attorney recommends no change in the
current procedures. However, the City Attorney's Office recommends that should the Council choose to
support SWAC's position, the City Attorney should be directed to amend the aforementioned 'Organization
and Procedures Manual on Legislative Matters.'
The recommendation for this report Is located on page 279.
The Generation of Solid Waste — Attachment I
SWAC Resolution I recommends that the City's environmental review procedures be examined to identify
methods of improving the reduction of solid waste in the environmental assessment process. The
Environmental Services Division of the Planning and Development Department has concluded that it will
require, in the EIR Scope of Work, a detailed plan indicating measures that all projects will incorporate in their
design to both reduce the waste stream and implement the recycling of materials.
The recommendation for this report is located on page 281.
Explore the Feasibility of Poolino Resources to Purchase a Variety of Garbage Can Sizes — Attachment J
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution J recommended that the City contact San Jose and other jurisdictions to explore
• the feasibility of pooling resources to purchasea variety of garbage can sizes. City Attachment J reveals that
• the City cannot trade its existing 90-gallon containers without going to additional expense, as the City's name
would have to be removed from container lids. The City of San Jose is not interested in purchasing waste
containers of any size. However, there is a potential for the collaborative purchase of waste containers with
the County of Sacramento.
The recommendation for this report is located on pages 283-284.
Recycling as a Condition of Franchise Renewal — Attachment K
SWAC Exhibit/Resolution K recommended that prior to issuing or renewing a franchise for nonresidential soli(
waste collection and disposal services, the City shall require that such a franchise provide separate collectio
services for recyclable materials. The Revenue Division concurs with the SWAC request. However, th
Division has concerns on several practical issues that need resolving before implementing the SWAG proposz
Therefore, this report identifies the dialogue that should proceed before . any code/ordinance change
Information obtained from licensed private haulers at the two educational workshops indicated their willingne:
to cooperate with the City on recycling as a requisite of permit renewal. Several haulers did express canoes
regarding the City's ability to refuse disclosure of proprietary collection information they might provide:
The recommendation for this report is located on page 287.
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FINANCIAL DATA
The implementation of some of the recycling issues in this series of reports can have considerable budgetary
impact. Thus, staff is requesting additional time to identify the curbside residential recycling costs and report
back in context of the Solid Waste budget hearings.
' POUCY CONSIDERATIONS
The policy considerations shown in the individual reports should be approved by the Joint Committees and
recommended to the City Council. Included among these policies are:
1.

The approval of a full City-wide phased Curbside Recycling Program.

2.

The approval of a 5% preference on the procurement of recycled goods.

MBE/WBE EFFORTS
Where applicable, MBE/VVBE efforts are contained in the individual reports.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Joint Committees approve the recommendations of the individual reports attached
hereto and forward them to the City Council with the Committees recommendation that they be approved by
the Council.
Respectfully submitted,

De

Director of Public orks

RECOMMENDAL,...
T1ON APPROVED:

APPROVED:

olon VVisham, Jr.
Assistant City Manager

kr-v\sa4--k-v.
Melvin H. Johnso
Director of Publi

Contact Person:
Reginald Young, Deputy Director of Public Works
449-5283

March 13, 1990
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Exhibit B
A Resolution from the City of Sacramento for this grant application will be forwarded to
the CIWMB after the October 5 City Council meeting.
Participation letters from the City of Woodland and the City of Citrus Heights are
included here. Letters from the County of Sacramento, the County of Yolo, and the City
West Sacramento are forthcoming, and will be delivered to the CIWMB prior to the
October 29 deadline.

CITY OF CITRUS HEIGHTS
6237 Fountain Square Drive • Citrus Heights, CA 95621-5577
(916) 725-2448 • Fax (916) 725-5799 • www.ci-citrus-heights.co ,us
The City of Citrus Heights is committed to providing high quality, economical, responsive services to our community.

September 14, 1999

California Integrated Waste Management Board
Attention: Mercy Caputi
Grant Administration Unit
8800 Cal Center Drive, MS-14
Sacramento, CA 95826
Subject: Authorization for the City of Sacramento to act as the lead agency and grant
administrator for a Local Government Used Oil Opportunity Grant — Fifth Cycle
Dear Ms. Caputi:
The City of Citrus Heights authorizes the City of Sacramento, Solid Waste Division to submit to
the California Integrated Waste Management Board a regional application for the Local
Government Used Oil Grant — Fifth Cycle. The Solid Waste Division of the City of Sacramento
is hereby authorized and empowered, as the grant administrator, to execute all necessary
applications, contracts, payment requests, agreements, and amendments for the purpose of
securing grant funds and to implement and carry out the purposes specified in the grant
application.
Sincerely,

Henry Tingle
Director, General Services Department

Roberta MacGlashan, Mayor • Tim Raney. Vice Mayor • William C. Hughes, Council Mamie; • James Shelby, Council Member
Mike Oliver, City Manager • Ruthann Ziegler, City Attorney

(Wooct.Cand
PUBLIC WORKS

WOODLAND, CALIFORNIA 95695

300 FIRST STREET

(916) 661-5961
FAX (916) 661-5844

September 8, 1999

California Integrated Waste Management Board
Attention: Mercy Caputi
Grant Administration Unit
8800 Cal Center Drive, MS-14
Sacramento, CA 95826
Subject: Authorization for City of Sacramento to act as lead agency and grant administrator for
a Local Government Used Oil Opportunity Grant - Fifth Cycle
Dear Ms. Caputi,
The City of Woodland authorizes the City of Sacramento, Solid Waste Division to submit to the California
Integrated Waste Management Board a regional application for the Local Government Used Oil Grant Fifth
Cycle. The Solid Waste Division of the City of Sacramento is hereby authorized and empowered, as the
grant administrator, to execute all necessary applications, contracts, payment requests, agreements and
amendments for the purpose of securing grant funds, and to implement and carry out the purposes specified
in the grant application.

RIC/rb

„

SEP 14 '1999
C11-:
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Introduction
The City and County of Sacramento, the City of Citrus Heights, the County . of Yolo, the
City of West Sacramento, the City of Woodland and Ross-Campbell, Inc. as their proposed subcontractor, propose an extensive used oil and filter recycling, HHW collection,
and re-refined oil promotion campaign focusing on Sacramento and Yolo Counties. This
effort — with the potential to positively affect over 1.3 million people — proposes to
)
increase re-refined oil market share, expand used oil and filter collection efforts through a
high profile media and education program and expand HHW collection efforts through a
mass media and education program. The City of Sacramento will be the lead applicant;
this consortium requests $700,000 in total grants funds.

Campaign Elements
The proposed campaign is segmented into five separate projects:

1) Re-refined oil marketing will involve a multi-task initiative to: a) increase product shelf
space and availability; b) provide educational seminars on the product to fleet users; c)
encourage and initiate co-operative partnerships with for-profit and non-profit entities;
and d) raise the general public's awareness of the product.

2) A general used oil and filter recycling campaign will continue through the life of the
grant to ensure that area collection facilities and options are fully utilized. Additionally,
re-refined oil use will be emphasized in all materials.

3) A general HFIW collection campaign will continue — in conjunction with a used oil
recycling campaign — to ensure that area collection facilities are fully utilized.

4) A used oil and filter recycling outreach and education campaign for boaters — who use
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the 100+ miles of navigable waterways in this region — will be designed and implemented.

5) Provide planning, outreach and funding for a comprehensive high school education
program targeting auto shop classes, driver education programs and science courses using
existing materials.

Need
1) Re-Refined Oil

A comprehensive outreach and education campaign targeting re-refined oil promotion,
used oil/filter recycling and HHW collection provides long-term, consistent delivery of
important, but often overlooked, messages. In order to maximize the potential of all
major tasks of this campaign, elements must maintain a high profile in the Capital area

"Every

over time. The basic tenant of a campaign of this type is reinforcement. In order for a

major task,

person to be educated and retain information — thereby creating positive behavior

be it used oil
and filter

change — a direct message needs to maintain high visibility for an extended period of
time.

recycling or
HHW disposal, will

The initiative to educate general consumers of the quality and environmental attributes of
re-refined oil is poised for significant growth in the Region. This re-refined oil marketing

integrate the
re-refined

and promotion campaign will serve to boost sales and increase valuable retail space.

oil mes-

Every major task, be it used oil and filter recycling or HHW disposal, will integrate the

sage."

re-refined oil message. For example, when a resident brings used oil and/or filters to
recycle at a given facility, coupons for re-refined oil will be offered. A push for re-refined
motor oil use in 2000 would provide a significant stepping stone for the establishment of
this product as a commonly purchased consumer item. The concept is a continuation of
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the "Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" theme. A significant, on-going consumer marketing effort
would prove to enhance and retain valuable shelf space at auto-parts retailers and hold a
"spot" on the "menu" at quick lube-style locations.

To encourage and maintain the institutional use of re-refined oil, informational seminars
for interested stakeholders, including government and private fleet managers, purchasing
agents, auto mechanics, educators and the like will be presented. Continual education of
decision makers, those whose opinions can sway the purchase of hundreds, or even
thousands of gallons of re-refined oil is paramount to the success of this program. The

"Used oil

more re-refined oil that is purchased by large fleets: 1) the lower the price will be for

and filter

fleets and consumers, thereby increasing use and 2) the less oil that will be permanently

recycling

taken out use.

opportunities in the

2) Used Oil/Filters - Land Based

region for
the "Do-itYourself"
(DIY) oil

Used oil and filter recycling opportunities in the Region for the "Do-It-Yourself' (DIY)
oil changer are available, yet under utilized. There are approximately 96 certified used oil

changer are

collection centers in the Region, though many receive only a fraction of their used oil and

available,

filter collection potential. This issue has been addressed in the past through public educa-

yet under

tion campaigns. While the campaigns have raised collection and drop-off rates by as

utilized."

much as 20%, these rates tend to fall back to pre-campaign amounts over time. An appropriately designed and budgeted campaign — the Region is the 20th largest media market
in the United States — can increase and sustain the higher collection rates, while communicating to the State Legislature that the CIWMB is aggressively taking care of the

"...collec-

environment. The collection opportunities for the typical DIY'er certainly are physically

tion rates

adequate, but will become adequately used if the targeted audience knows where to

for oil filters

recycle oil. In addition, the collection rates for oil filters have been abysmal. The City of

have been

Sacramento indicates that only 2-4% of used oil filters (of those that can be collected) are

abysmal."
actually picked up and properly disposed. This equates to approximately one oil filter
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collected for every 20 gallons of oil collected!

3) Used Oil/Filter - Rivers and Lakes

Used oil and filter recycling outreach and education targeted towards boaters in the
Region are at best, minimal. The many marinas that serve area waterways and lakes do

"The Region
has never
had a local-

not have adequate collection facilities for used oil and filters changed out of boats. However, more than 50% of boaters in this Region indicated in the 1998 "Boating Clean and
Green Survey" (Public Research Institute) that having a used oil recycling program at

ized campaign target-

their marina would influence them to recycle. To partially meet this need, a used oil

ing the DIY

collection tank will be installed at the City of Sacramento leased facility at Miller Park.

boater:"

An informal assessment of marinas in the Region indicates that there are few facilities
with adequate infrastructure in place to even install regulation used oil storage tanks. It is
with this information that we propose an outreach and education campaign encouraging
boaters to recycle their oil and filters at conveniently located certified centers. The Region
has never had a localized campaign targeting the DIY boater. Outreach and education of
boaters must target proper related media outlets, utilize correct themes, and provide
adequate material support. A cost savings will be maintained because existing materials
— from the Coast Guard and the California Department of Boating and Waterways —

...physical
HHW facilities are

will be used.

4) HHW Collection

adequate,
but a knowledge vacuum
persists

HI-LW facilities, which are tied directly to used oil collection centers, pose a significant
outreach challenge. This challenge exists because of the tremendous variety of materials

among resi-

accepted at these facilities. Consistently, entities within the Region report collecting only

dents as to

a fraction of the HHW that exists. Again, in a similar vein to the used oil collection sites,

their exist-

the physical HHW facility is adequate, but a knowledge vacuum persists among residents

ence."
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as to their existence. The City and County of Sacramento are on the verge of opening two
new, state-of-the-art HHW collection facilities. With the facility openings, a large scale
outreach and education campaign would ensure their continued success. Often, dangerous
materials such as gasoline, paint and paint thinner, batteries and anti-freeze are conspicuously dumped in culverts, open fields, at local businesses and in regular waste stream.
Not only does this pose a significant risk to the environment, but it puts an unnecessary
financial burden on taxpayers. Illegal disposal of hazardous materials costs hundreds of
times more than proper disposal techniques.

5) School Program

"...these
efforts will

Educating high school aged children about what they can do immediately — and in the

also have an

future — to improve the environment through recycling and safe waste handling is not

immediate

only noble, but extremely practical. Through the utilization of existing education materi-

impact, as

als, this message will reach science courses, auto shop classes and driver education

students

courses. Consistent education of the younger generation will have significant influence

take the

over their behavior now and in the future. The advent of seat-belt usage outreach and

recycling
message

education programs in the 1970's has produced a generation that feels uncomfortable

home to

driving without a belt. With an outreach and education effort which targets environmen-

family

tally sensitive subjects such as used oil and filter recycling, HHW disposal and re-refined

members
and

oil, the adults of the future will be more attentive to environmental needs. In the short

friends."

term, these efforts will also have an immediate impact, as students take the recycling
message home to family members and friends.
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Exhibit E

Summary of Used Oil and HHW Grants

Grantee

Agreement Number

Grant Award $

Description

% of Project Complete

City of Sacramento

UOBG-93-0219

$93,480.

Public awareness efforts that include posters,
30,000 brochures, recruitment luncheon,
utility bill inserts, and neighborhood canvassing near
collection centers. Also included purchase of ten
used oil storage tanks.

100%

City of Sacramento

UBG4-95-1246

$133,808.

Curbside; Hauling/Recycling; HHW events,
Public Education (radio, television, newspaper,
utility bill insert, poster)

100%

City of Sacramento

UBG5-96-1938

$394,162.

Curbside; Hauling/Recycling; HHW events,
Public Education (radio, television, newspaper,
utility bill insert, poster)

100%

City of Sacramento

HD7-98-2804

$116,000

Establishment of permanent HHW collection
facility for City and County residents.

100%

City of Sacramento

HN-90-0116

$52,167.

Collection (toxic event) program.

100%

City of Sacramento

HN-91-0249-34

$57,563.

Periodic collection program implemented in
FY 1990-91.

100%

City of Sacramento

HN-92-0349-34

$82,253.

HHW collection events

100%

City of Sacramento

HN-93-0431-34

$78,934.

HHW collection (periodic events).

100%

rn

...I •
t:r
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Objectives
This joint effort between the City and County of Sacramento, the City of Citrus Heights,
the City of Woodland and the City of West Sacramento will blueprint several identifiable
and measurable objectives throughout the life of this grant. These objectives coalesce into
an educated population with favorable behavior changes. Specific objectives are:

• Initiate and support a product marketing effort to increase the over-all sales of
re-refined oil in the grant area.

• Recruit for and give informational seminars on re-refined oil to commercial fleet
managers, public fleet managers and other interested parties.

• Provide a substantial high-profile campaign to ensure that an increase in the
sales of re-refined oil stays consistent over time.

• Integrate the "use re-refined oil" message into all applicable campaign materials.

• Provide a substantial and consistent high-profile campaign to ensure constant —
and increasing — usage of existing used oil and filter collection and HHVV dropoff facilities.

• Increase the quantity and frequency of used oil and filter and HHW drop-off at
all applicable facilities in the grant area.

• Initiate and support an outreach campaign targeting boaters who use area water
ways to encourage the use of certified used oil collection centers.
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• Provide planning, outreach and funding for a comprehensive high school educa
tion program targeting science classes, auto shop courses and driver education
programs using existing materials.

The framework and concept of past campaigns — initiated on a smaller scale and within
shorter times — indicate that meeting and possibly exceeding these goals within the
specified 28 month period is extremely realistic.

The entities involved with and supporting this grant — City and County of Sacramento,
City of Citrus Heights, County of Yolo, City of Woodland and City of West Sacramento
— recently coordinated a similar campaign with resounding success. Fresh from this
experience of team building and problem solving, the consortia is confident that an
aggressive, long-term campaign will exceed the successes of past projects.

The recent campaign was initiated on a extremely defined time line. Creative components
provided by Ross-Campbell, Inc. were reviewed and approved by consortia members and
the CIWMB; appropriate consortia members participated in media efforts — both free
and paid; over-all, this multi-member campaign came together seamlessly, on time and on
budget.

Methodology
Our approach to this project can best be characterized by the expression "team work." We
believe team work is the key to a successful program. When we work as a team with the
CIWMB, oil industry personnel, local government personnel, and other "players" in the
used oil, HHW and re-refined oil arena, we can take advantage of all points of view by
leveraging collective expertise. This team work assures that the project will yield results
in the form of an increased rate of oil and filters recycled, a larger quantity and variety of
HHW disposed of properly, and an increase in the sales of re-refined oil.
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One of the most important benefits of team work is that our finished products are thorough. Our proposed contractor's team members — researchers, writers, presenters,
graphic artists, and account managers — provide input and review at every stage of a
project. This internal communication, along with critical input and review from the

"Our goal is

CIWMB, assures that all salient program topics are covered in sufficient detail. Further,

to produce

collective input is essential if we are to succeed in developing materials that communi-

project tasks
for the
Region and

cate these important messages. And, we feel that the inclusion of unnecessary information
creates clutter and detracts from program effectiveness.

the CIWMB
that will be

And finally, we've found that team work results in our projects being described as profes-

of the high-

sional. Our team considers the "professional" label to be the highest compliment, because

est quality,

to us, professional means more than a program looking great; it means it works, too. Our

and that will

goal is to produce project tasks for the Region and the CIWMB that will be of the highest

educate,

quality, and that will educate, influence and motivate the target audiences.

influence
and motivate the

Each selected campaign will have its own set of individual products and/or activities to

target audi-

be produced. The consortium, along with its subcontractor, will develop an implementa-

ences."

tion plan for the campaign elements. This will be submitted to the CBVMB for approval.
The plans will include:

• specific campaign elements
• creative themes
• format and size of materials
• dates of pertinent events in the community
• participants / responsible parties
• itemized costs
• colors and other print specifics
• distribution channels
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• deliverable/implementation schedule

With input from the CIWMB, we will refine the plans before proceeding with the implementations tasks.

lt

Actual implementation will take place according to the schedule set-up by the consortium.
...we

will

It is anticipated that the campaigns will be on-going throughout the contract period.

be doing
everything

Individual tasks may take from one day to complete (such as participating at an auto race

possible to

event) to several months (such as encouraging a local oil change center to stock and

'close the

promote re-refined oil). It is expected that many campaign elements will be self-support-

oil recycling

ing and last far beyond the contract period.

loop'..."
In order to achieve the substantial goals which have been set for this grant in the Region,
numerous tasks will be executed. These tasks include multiple outreach elements and
evaluation criteria. Within this methodology section, each task will be directly stated, with
specific procedural components indicated.

"Partnering

Re-Refined Oil Market Development

with local
raceways
and drag

Given the nature and scale of the campaign, we will be doing everything possible to

strips to

"close the oil recycling loop." This will be accomplished by initiating and supporting a

promote re-

product marketing effort to increase the over-all sales of re-refined oil in the grant area.

refined oil

Providing a substantial campaign will also ensure that an increase in the sales of re-

use will

refined oil stays consistent over time.

raise its
image with
the 'oil
saturated'
target audience."

Staff will work with retailers to garner shelf space for re-refined oil. This will assist in
boosting and holding market share to establish retail space. Re-refined oil use will be
promoted through partnerships with "quick lube" shops and auto parts retailers. Use of
newspaper insert coupons, point-of-sale displays and give-aways will ensure consistent
City of Sacramento - CIWMB Fifth Cycle Used Oil Opportunity Grant - Page 10

retail traffic. Partnering with local raceways and drag strips to promote re-refined oil use
will raise its image with the "oil saturated" target audience. Also, staff will attend
tradeshows, auto events and other public functions — utilizing an existing display — that
reach out to the oil buying public.

To encourage and maintain the institutional use of re-refined oil, informational seminars
for interested stakeholders, including government and private fleet managers, purchasing
agents, auto mechanics, educators and the like will be presented. These seminars can be
extremely successful and well attended if proper techniques are utilized. This includes
gathering current mailing lists for target attendees, attracting qualified presenters who
know the chosen audience and aggressively pursuing the attendance of those who have
been invited.

Used Motor Oil and Filter Recycling Campaign

A substantial and consistent high-profile campaign to ensure constant and increasing

"This campaign will
no doubt
greatly

usage of existing used oil and filter collection and HHW drop-off facilities will be implemented. This campaign will no doubt greatly increase the quantity and frequency of used
oil and filter and HHW drop-off at all applicable facilities in the grant area. Campaign

increase the

elements will include television and radio spots, outdoor advertising, professional sports

quantity and

arena advertising and extensive free media efforts. Collateral materials that include

frequency of
used oil and

billing inserts, flyers and recycled material promotional items will be produced and

filter and
HHW dropoff at all

distributed. Radio and television spots will be produced and placed to coincide with bus
sign, billboard and ARCO Arena signage placement, billing inserts mailings and newspaper inserts.

applicable
facilities in

This promotion in the Region will utilize sponsorship tie-ins with local sports teams

the grant

including the Sacramento Kings, Geckos, and Sacramento's new Triple A baseball team

area."

based at Raley Field. These events are high-visibility targets for the DIY'er demographic.
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"S.E Giants

Using such a traditional venue to communicate an environmental message will take used

promotional

oil recycling and HHW collection to a "next level" of promotion in the region. The

officers

message will — for area residents — be similarly positioned as Nike's "Just Do It"

indicate that

slogan.

Mr Snow
would be
willing to
participate

A celebrity spokesperson is also an important component of this campaign. The celebrity
may provide voice-overs for radio spots, be utilized as on camera talent for television

in our im-

commercials and have their likeness used on signage and print advertisements. Possible

portant

subcontractor Ross-Campbell has a more than casual relationship with the San Francisco

effort."

Giants first baseman, J.T. Snow. Snow has worked with Ross-Campbell on a statewide
anti-chewing tobacco for the Dental Health Foundation. He provided voice-overs for
radio spots and appeared in print materials. At the writing of this grant, Giants promotional officers indicate that Mr. Snow would be willing to participate in our important
effort.

"A large
scale introduction of

HHW Collection Facility Promotion

the new
state-of-the-

Area specific promotion of HHW collection facilities will take place throughout the

art HHW
Collection

Region. A large scale introduction of the new state-of-the-art HHW Collection Site on

Sites...

generate high-profile public awareness of this brand new facility. In order for Region

...through

residents to learn about the facility, a large-scale media campaign, combined with the

media chan-

Fruitridge Road and the North Area Transfer Station (NATS) through media channels will

used oil and filter recycling campaign for cost savings, will kick-off the "Grand Open-

nels will
generate
high-profile

ing". Campaign elements will include television and radio spots, outdoor advertising,
professional sports arena advertising and extensive free media efforts. Collateral materi-

public

als such as billing inserts, flyers and recycled material promotional items will be pro-

awareness
of this brand

duced. Radio and television spots will be placed to coincide with bus sign, billboard and
ARCO Arena signage placement, billing insert mailings and newspaper inserts.

new facility."
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"...the grant
will provide
planning

The HHW. facilities will also be promoted through mailings to new Region residents.

and out-

highlight the HHW facilities and indicate where used oil and filters can be properly

reach for the
proper
recycling of
used oil and

Because of new housing growth in this area, periodic mailings to new home owners will

recycled without harming their new environment. Also, point-of-purchase displays with
similar information will be distributed to Region hardware stores, paint supply outlets,
and the like.

filters by
area boat-

Boater Used Oil and Filter Recycling Outreach Campaign

ers."
Similar to the large scale used oil and filter recycling campaign, the grant will provide
planning and outreach for the proper recycling of used oil and filters by area boaters.
Weather proof-signage will be placed at area marinas to alert boaters to the proper
method of handling used oil and filters. The signs will utilize the "1-800-CLEAN-UP"
information line. Advertisements and articles will be placed in local boating periodicals
and yacht club newsletters. In addition to print outreach, an educational display will be
staffed at multiple events where existing informational materials from the California
Department of Boating and Waterways and the United States Coast Guard and premium
items displaying the used oil and filter recycling message will be distributed.

High School Education
"A distinct
feature of the
over-all
campaign
will be the
fact that no

A distinct feature of the over-all campaign will be the fact that no target group will be left
out. The education of students regarding used oil, HHW and re-refined oil is the key to
having a more enlightened citizenry in the future. Consistent education of the younger
generation will have significant influence over their behavior — and the behavior of
family members — now and in the future. Through the utilization of existing education

target group

materials, this message will reach science courses, auto shop classes and driver education

will be left

courses.

out."
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The implementation of the high school education program will include a region-wide
outreach to high schools to encourage the use of this education program. Presentations
will be scheduled with the interested schools. At these presentations, informational
material, recycled content pencils, cardboard creepers, fender covers and recycled content book jackets will be distributed.

Capital Area Outreach
.a task
will be es-

Given the region's proximity to the State Capital, a task will be established to present to

tablished to

State and local officials — CIWMB members, Assembly and Senate members and staff,

present to

and local Supervisors and Council members — the tremendous region-wide outreach

State and

efforts for used oil collection, re-refined oil promotion and household hazardous waste

local

collection efforts. This outreach will showcase the City of Sacramento's state-of-the-art

officials... the

BLT facility and raise awareness of re-refined oil promotion and used oil collection

tremendous

efforts to the audience that passed legislation to make these efforts possible.

region-wide
outreach
efforts..."

Challenges and Campaign Continuation
When you have a health problem, you don't usually ask your auto mechanic for medical
advice. Typically, you ask a qualified physician. The same can be said for creating and
implementing a successful public education and outreach campaign. The City of Sacramento proposes contracting with Ross-Campbell, Inc., a firm that has a long and successful track record for creating and implementing environmentally focused public outreach
and education campaigns statewide. Re-refined oil promotion, used oil and filter recycling and HHW collection are all specialties of Ross-Campbell.

As with any campaign where the primary focus and goal is to create behavior change,
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there are some significant challenges. Particularly, people don't like change! It's easy as
1-2-3: Remind the public of how easy it is to make a huge change in the quality of the
surrounding environment!

The benefit of producing such a variety of media types — television and radio commer-

Several of

cials, premium items, permanent signage — is that they can be reused time and time

the signifi-

again. Block Grant funds can be utilized to purchase outdoor space or radio spots to

cant tasks —

target a particular audience, providing tremendous cost savings and reinforcement of an

ARCO

existing message. Several of the significant tasks — ARCO Arena signage, J.T. Snow

Arena

television ads, bus signs — will "live" well beyond the grant period. Because of the

signage, J.T.

"public benefit" nature of this campaign, advertisers will leave signs in place or let

Snow televi-

quality commercials continue to play as public service announcements.

sion ads,
bus signs —
will "live"

The consequences of not funding such are program are long term. Certified centers will

well beyond

continue to collect oil and filters, but at much lower levels than could be achieved. A

the grant

state-of-the-art HHW collection facility will go under utilized. Re-refined oil may fade to

period.

an unfortunate obscurity. The support of a large-scale effort such as this will clearly
benefit and enhance the quality of life for Region residents. The long term effect? A
cleaner, more livable environment even as the Sacramento region experiences record
growth.
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Work Statement - Exhibit C.
Date: 1 0/1 /99

AppliCant: City of Sacramento

Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
1A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor

Time Period

Retail Outreach
- garner shelf space for re-refined oil

Contractor

1/00 - 10/00

Contractor

6/00 - 3/02

Staff/Contractor

3/00 - 6/00

Contractor

6/00 - 8/00

Staff/Contractor

6/00

Staff/Contractor

7/00 - 3/02

- support from auto parts stores and
"quick lube" locations

1B

Event Partnerships
- garner support/involvement of
raceways and drag strips

1C

Determine Campaign Elements
- display re-design/retrofit
- establish themes and creative
- types of outreach materials

1D

Produce Campaign Elements
- Draft artwork for collateral materials,
coupons, display, point-of-purchase
- Submit to CIWMB for approval
- Produce/place/distribute materials

1E

Determine Ed. Seminar Elements
- select venue/invite lists/information
to present

•

1F

Produce Educational Seminars
- design/print/mail invites after
approval from CIWMB
- provide follow-up calls for invitees

Exhibit C - con't
1G

- present seminars
Trade Show and Event Participation
- present display at auto events and races

Staff/Contractor

8/00 - 3/02

Staff/Contractor

8/00 - 3/02

- distribute literature and premium items
at events

1H

Program Integration
- co-ordinate creative/messages
with used oil and filter and HHW tasks
of campaign (ensures significant message coverage)

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Applicant: City of Sacramento

. Date: 1 0/1 /99

Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
2A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor

Determine Campaign Elements - Used Staff/Contractor
Oil and Filter Recycling Campaign
- create themes(ie: Curb Your Crude)

Time Period
3/00

5/00

- outline TV and radio spots
- plan TV and radio airtime buy
- sign contract with J.T. Snow or
other celebrity spokesperson
- solicit participation of local athletic
teams/leagues
- reserve ARCO Arena signage/Raley Field etc.
- determine events for participation
- research cycles for billing inserts

cr

0-

2B

Script/Produce Celebrity TV and
Radio Spot
- draft script/storyboard for TV spot

Contractor

5/00 - 6/00

Contractor

5/00 - 6/00

- draft script for radio spot
- submit to CIWMB for approval
- determine scheduling of spokespersons
participation
- produce final TV and radio spots

2C

Design/Produce Collateral
Campaign Elements
- design/draft ads, transit signs,
billing, inserts, new homeowner mailer,

Exhibit C - cont'd
newspaper inserts, sports arena signage,
premium items
- mock-up of used oil and filter
recycling portion of display
- submit artwork/mock-ups to CIWMB
for approval
- produce materials

2D

Implement Media Campaign
- buy tv and radio airtime

Contractor

7/01 - 9/01

- place transit signs, ARCO/sports
arena signs
- place insertion order for newspaper
inserts

m
2E

Implement Direct Campaign

7/00 - 9/00

Staff/Contractor

7/60 - 9/00

place/distribute billing inserts for mailing
-a
to
ro

kr,

-

participate/display . at racing events,

auto shows
- transport display to appropriate events
- distribute point-of-sale displays
to collection centers
- distribute premium items at events

7/01 - 9/01

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Date: 10/1/99

Applicant: City of Sacramento
Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
3A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor

Determine Campaign Elements HHW Staff/Contractor
Collection Campaign
- create themes and creative

Time Period
3/00

5/00

- integrate into outline for TV and radio spots
- plan TV and radio airtime buy
- integrate into ARCO Arena signage/Raley Field etc.
- determine events for participation
- research cycles for billing inserts

3B

Design/Produce Collateral
Campaign Elements
- integrate into ads, transit signs,

Contractor

6/00 - 7/00

Contractor

7/00 - 9/00

billing inserts, new homeowner mailer,
newspaper inserts, sports arena signage,
premium items
- mock-up of HHW collection portion of display
- submit artwork/mock-ups to CIWMB
for approval
- produce materials

3C

Implement Media Campaign
- buy tv and radio airtime
- place transit signs, ARCO/sports
arena signs
- place insertion order for newspaper
inserts

7/01 °- 9/01

Exhibit C - cont'd

3D

Implement Direct Campaign
- place/distribute billing inserts for mailing

Staff/Contractor

&

7/01 - 9/01

- participate/display at racing events,
auto shows
. - transport display to appropriate events
- distribute point-of-sale displays
to collection centers
- distribute premium items at events

3E

Capital Area Outreach
- design invitation/create invite list
- submit to CIWMB for approval
- print/mail invites
- follow-up calls for invites
- present event

7/00 - 9/00

Staff/Contractor

10/00

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Applicant: City of Sacramento

Date: 10/1/99

Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
4A

Description of Activity
Determine Campaign Elements Boater Used Oil/Filter Recycling
Outreach Campaign
- determine themes/creative elements

Staff or Contractor

Time Period

Staff/Contractor

3/00 - 5/00

- research and reserve booth space/program
advertisement at boat oriented events
- contact yacht clubs and similar organizations
to solicit participation
- contact marinas to solicit participation
(signage, information distribution etc.)

cr

4B

Produce Campaign Elements
- design signage, newsletter/magazine

• Contractor

6/00 - 8/00

ads, premium artwork
- submit to CIWMB for approval
- print, place and distribute signage
- place. advertisements
- gather existing outreach materials

4C

Event Participation
- attend events, distribute outreach
materials, premium items

Staff/Contractor

8/00 - 3/02

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Date: 1 0/1 /99

Applicant: City of Sacramento
.Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
5A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor

Time Period

Determine Campaign Elements High School Education
- gather existing materials (lesson

Staff/Contractor

3/00 - 5/00

Contractor

6/00 - 9/00

Contractor

9/00 - 5/01

plans, informational handouts, presentation
materials)
- determine number of schools to
participate

5B

Produce Campaign Elements
- design premium item, creeper,
fender cover and bookjacket artwork
- submit to CIWMB for approval
- contact high schools, solicit participation
in program
- interview/retain appropriate instructor

5C

Implement Campaign Elements
- give educational presentations to
auto shop classes, science courses, and
driver education programs
- distribute existing information, premium
items, creepers, fender covers and bookjackets

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Date: 1 0/1 /99

Applicant: City of Sacramento
Reporting and Expenditure Category: Publicity and Education
Activity Number
6A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor .Time Period

Program/Campaign Evaluation
- integrate concepts from Blue

Staff/Contractor

5/01 - 2/02

Staff/Contractor

4/02

Planet Guide
- tabulate total impressions - TV, radio,
sports arena signage, transit signs, newspaper
and billing inserts
- assess attendance and feedback from seminars
and one-on-one exchanges at event booths

6B

Present Findings and Conclusions
to the CIWMB

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Applicant: City of Sacramento

Date: 10/1/99

Reporting and Expenditure Category: Personnel/Other
Activity Number
7A

Description of Activity

Staff or Contractor

Time Period

Grant Administration

Staff

1/00 - 4/02

Work Statement - Exhibit C
Applicant: City of Sacramento

Date:

1 0/1 /99

Reporting and Expenditure Category: Permanent Collection Facility
Activity Number
8A

8B

8C

•

Description of "Activity
Write RFQ for purchase of
appropriate collection tank

Staff or Contractor

Time Period

Staff

2/00 - 3/00

Release RFQ with a due date of
3/15/00

Staff

3/00

Place tank at marina facility

Contractor

5/00

Evaluating Program Effectiveness
Utilizing components of the CIWMB's "Guidebook for Evaluating Used Oil Recycling
Programs" and Ross-Campbell's in-house evaluation guidelines, each task throughout this campaign will be evaluated for effectiveness. Base line information — present levels
of used oil and filter recycling, HMV disposal and re-refined oil sales — provides more
than adequate information to determine the effectiveness of all tasks proposed.
Specifically, these tasks will identify topic specific information needs within target
geographic areas and audiences. Once needs have been identified, we will be in a position
to answer — through our evaluation efforts — how effective our efforts were to fulfill the
identified needs.

The Consortium and Ross-Campbell believe there are indices — beyond collection
numbers — which will prove useful in determining the effectiveness of the campaign
efforts undertaken. These indices include:

1) Total impressions made through the use of television, radio, ARCO Arena advertising,
billing inserts and newspaper inserts.
2) Total quality impressions garnered by articles/advertisements general circulation
newspapers articles.
3) Total number of presentations or public exhibits made (as well as number of people
who attend and/or request information).
4) Total number of outreach materials created and distributed.

During the course of campaign implementation tallies along with appropriate documentation for all of the indices will be complied and finally reported at the end of the grant
period.
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Exhibit D - Budget Itemization
Publicity/Outreach
Television Production
$11,200.00

(2 :30 second spots)

Television Placement
(3 buys: 20 channels, 3 weeks & 8 channels, 2 weeks)

$97,700.00

Radio Production
$5,400.00

(4 spots, :60 seconds each)

Radio Placement
(2 buys: 8 stations, 4 weeks & 4 stations, 2 weeks)

$86,500.00

Billing Insert Design
(2 designs: 4 x 8, 4-color, 2 sided)

$4,600.00

Billing Insert Production/Placement
$16,800.00

(2 mailings: 140,000 each)

Outdoor Signage Design
$2,690.00

("18 x 24", 4-color)

Outdoor Production/Placement
(30 weather-proof signs, recycled aluminum)

$5,750.00

Transit Sign Production
(220 king-size bus signs, 1 bus wrap)

$25,260.00

Transit Sign Placement
(220 kings for 60 days, 1 wrap for 1 year)

$52,500.00

Sports Venue Signage Production
(4-color, varying size/durability-5 total)

$16,250.00

Sports Venue Signage Placement
(ARCO Arena: 1 year, all events; Raley Field, softball complexes)

$98,500.00

Star Talent Fee-Campaign Spokesperson
(J.T. Snow on camera, voice-overs)
Recycled Content Premium Items

$7,500.00

(all recycled content: screwdrivers, flashlights, pencils,
pens, book jackets, creepers, fender covers,
magnets, floater key chains)

$39,050.00

Point-of-Sale Design
$4,140.00

(varying specifications)

Point-of-Sale Display
(50 shelf talkers, 50 counter displays)

$10,550.00

New Homeowner Mailer Design
("8 1/2 x 11", 4-color)

New Homeowner Mailer Production/Placement
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$2,990.00
$11,760.00

Exhibit D - Budget Itemization cont'd
Newspaper Advertisement Design
(black & white: 8-1/4 page & 1-1/8 page)

$7,570.00

Newspaper Advertisement Placement
(varying placement: Bee sports section,
local papers, newsletters, coupon placements)

$63,528.00

Newspaper Insert Design/Print
$3,200.00

(1 4-color 2 sided, "8 1/2 x 11")

Newspaper Insert Placement
(395,000 inserts, Sacramento Bee x2)

$33,400.00

Tradeshow/Event Booth Fees
(racing events, auto shows: 18, boat shows/events: 5

$19,500.00

Customizing Existing Display
(add used oil/filter recycling, HHW to
CIWMB/Ross-Campbell re-refined oil display)

$13,887.00

Seminar/Event Coordination/Facilitation
(5 re-refined oil seminars, ABOP/CIWMB event)

High School Coordination/Outreach
High School Presentations

$20,200.00
$6,680.00
$7,500.00

(25 presentations @ $300 ea.)

Evaluation
$9,075.00

(121 hours @ $75.00/hour)

Publicity/Outreach Total

$677,000.00

Permanent Collection Facility
300 - 400 gallon used oil storage tank
$4,125.00

(install at City of Sacramento Marina)

Permanent Collection Facility Total

$4,125.00

Personnel/Other Costs
Mike Root, City of Sacramento
(grant administration, event staffing)

$8,323.20

288 hours @ $28.90/hour
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Exhibit D - Budget Itemization cont'd
Jon Souza, City of Sacramento
(grant administration, event staffing)

78 hours @ $34.02/hour

$3,572.10

Gary Van Dorst
(grant administration)

16 hours @ $37.35/hour

$597.60

Doug Scott, City of Sacramento
(re-refined oil seminars, consultation)

13 hours @ $39.99/hour
• Doug

$559.86

Eubanks, County of Sacramento

(high school education program review/administration)

25 hours I@ $51.25/hour

$1281.24

Rebecca Brown, City of Woodland
(event staffing)

42 hours @ $45.00/hour

$1890.00

Denise Kotko, City of West Sacramento
(event staffing)

42 hours @ $31.14/hour

$1,307.00

Rory Fagen, County of Yolo
(event staffing)
42 hours @ $32.00

$1344.00

Personnel Total

$18,875.00

Grand Total

$700,000.00
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September 30, 1999

Ms. Mercy Caputi
Grant Administration Unit
California Integrated Waste Management Board
8800 Cal Center Drive, MS 14
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Ms. Caputi:

I am writing in support of the City of Sacramento's grant application for proposed used
oil recycling efforts. The comprehensive public outreach and education plan for used oil
recycling, household hazardous waste collection, and re-refined oil market development
will be a tremendous asset to our entire community in Sacramento.
The proposed program will greatly increase the intake of harmful materials at established
sites in our area and encourage the closing of the recycling loop by increasing the sales of
re-refined motor oil. The program will enhance the environment for residents of
Sacramento and Yolo counties. The California Integrated Waste Management Board
should be commended for its efforts in recycling and reuse.
I am proud to support this education and community outreach effort on the part of the
City of Sacramento. Thank you for your consideration of grant application for this
program. If I can be of assistance in this or any other matter, do not hesitate to contact
my office at (916) 324-4676.

DARRELL STEINBERG
Assemblymember
DS/sm
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September 28, 1999

Ms. Mercy Caputi
California Integrated Waste Management Board
8800 Cal Center Dr., MS-14
Sacramento, CA 95826
Dear Ms. Caputi:
Californians Against Waste has worked closely with the City of Sacramento's Solid Waste
Division over the past decade to develop policies and programs to help reduce solid and
hazardous wastes entering the local landfills. We fully support the City's grant application to the
California Integrated Waste Management Board for the proposed used oil recycling efforts in the
Sacramento area.
The use of these funds will create a public outreach and education plan for used oil recycling,
household hazardous waste collection and re-refined oil market development. The tasks will
greatly increase the intake of harmful materials at established sites in our area and encourage
closing of the recycling loop by increasing sales of re-refined motor oil.
This program -- if funded -- will go far in enhancing the quality of life and the environment for
area residents. The California Integrated Waste Management Board should be applauded for its
efforts to make California a better place to live. If you should have any questions regarding this
letter of support, please contact call me at (916) 443-5422.

Mark Murray
Executive Director
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Preference Criteria

7. Use of Re-Refined Oil: Please refer to the enclosed letter from the City of
Sacramento's Equipment Mechanic III, Douglas Scott.

8. Green Procurement Policy: Please refer to the two documents outlining the City's
policies.

9. Cost Savings: Many of the promotional products will be re-used from previous
campaigns. For example, the re-refined oil display will be re-formatted to
accommodate the new campaigns for this project, and existing school curriculums and
print materials from the CIWMB (i.e. "Oil Does Not Wear Out" brochures) Dept. of
Boating and Waterway and the US Coast Guard. Additionally, the City's and
participating jurisdiction's used oil collection infastructures are already in-place, i.e.
HHW collection centers, curbisde collection, etc. therefore eliminating the need for the
establishment of these huge collection facility costs.

10. Establish Infastructure: The establishment of the used oil facilty at the Miller Park
Marina can be used as a model program and/or shared with other jurisdictions.

11. Parternships: The proposed campaign is a partnership between the City of
Sacramento and five surrounding communities: County of Sacramento, County of
Yolo, City of West Sacramento, City of Woodland, and City of Citrus Heights.
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